




INTUITIVE AND INTERACTIVE
IN-WALL KEYPADS

The Musica Multi-Room Audio system’s in-wall amplified keypads put studio

quality music at your fingertips in each room of your home. These attractive

in-wall amplified keypads are so easy to use that every member of your family

can easily choose what they want to listen to in their room without reading a

manual. Select and control the sources available on your system using

touch-friendly buttons. An attractive LCD screen provides the status of the

system and guides you through controlling audio in the room as well as other

rooms in your home. Three models are available with different amplification and

backlighting so you can mix and match the keypads to fit each room in your

home. Choose between White, Almond, Ivory or Black faceplates to match

your décor. Your NetStreams-Authorized custom installer can help you choose

which model is best for each room in your home.

ENHANCE YOUR LIFE AND YOUR HOME
The Musica Multi-Room Audio system can enhance your life at home, by allowing different members of the family to choose what they want to

listen to in their rooms. So, while one person may be in the mood for rock in the living room, you can listen to jazz in the kitchen.

Did you know that installing a Multi-Room Audio system can increase the market value of your home? One of the top trends to hit the home

building industry is Multi-Room Audio. The NetStreams’ Musica system not only provides great audio quality, but also is durable and reliable, making

it one of the smartest trends in home improvement.

Shown in White

Shown in Almond Shown in Ivory Shown in Black





CONTROL YOUR MUSICA
MULTI-ROOM AUDIO SYSTEM

FROM A PDA OR YOUR PC

The MUR2EM features an eye-catching and intuitive user interface, enabling

users to control all of their audio sources using a web browser on a PC, web

tablet, or PDA*. The MUR2EM Network Interface provides seamless control

of up to 18 rooms of audio, featuring an RS-232 port for quick and easy

connection to the Musica Audio Distribution Center. Turn the music on and

off in any and all rooms in your home. You can also select which source you

want to listen to, and transfer audio from room to room.

* PDA must be capable of running Macromedia® Flash®.








